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AMADA HFE3i-5012 press brake 
AMADA HFE3i-5012 press brake: the manufacturing process of small parts in the era of new challenges
After the launch of its first compact, ergonomic and highly productive HFE-5012M2 in December, AMADA is about to have the European unveiling of the second in this series, which focuses both on high performance and operator comfort: the HFE3i-5012 press brake. 
Keeping the philosophy of the range based on reliability, accuracy, energy saving and process digitalization, the new HFE3i-5012 offers the best performance together with a series of ergonomic features and accessories. This makes it a highly productive, connected work station for production of small parts with variable shapes and batch sizes. It is also a powerful solution in terms of open height and machine frame structure, which allows the bending of deep boxes. Different tool types can also be accommodated. It provides 500kN of bending force and a working width of 1270mm.
The HFE3i-5012 benefits from a high performance, flexible 5 axis back gauge system, which is able to move at high speed even in the safety area thanks to its FAST (Finger with Active Safety Technology) functionality. 
The HFE3i-5012 has been equipped with several features designed specifically to support the comfort of the operator, including: a reclining and adjustable table; an ergonomic chair with adjustable height and backrest inclination; a retractable foot rest; six drawers equipped with tooling inserts; and a workplace lighting kit. 
Last but not least, the network ready AMNC 3i numerical control allows for offline programming, digital integration and is compatible with Industry 4.0. A user-friendly and easy to use 18,5 inch multi-touch screen removes the need for an external keyboard, offering multiple entry opportunities. It also allows the 3D visualization of the whole bending process, when linked with the offline programming software.

“It is easy to think about single concepts such as productivity, ergonomics, energy saving, easy programming and Industry 4.0 compatibility. With the HFE3i-5012 press brake, AMADA has designed a solution in which the total benefit is much more than the sum of the single benefits.“  says Alessandro Perdoni, European Bending Product Manager at AMADA Europe.
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Further information:
AMADA GmbH 
Amada Allee 1 
42781 Haan - Germany 
Press contact: Nicole Goldhorn 
Phone: +49 2104 2126-0 
E-mail:   nicole.goldhorn@amada.de 
              
AMADA Europe 
Paris Nord 2  
96 avenue de la Pyramide
93290 Tremblay-en-France - France                                     
Press Contact : Valérie SALAVIN
Phone : +33 (0) 1 49 90 30 00                
E-mail: valerie.salavin@amada.fr
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About AMADA 
The AMADA Group is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of sheet metal working machines. AMADA offers a comprehensive range of cutting, bending, punching and laser technologies. The portfolio is complemented by modular automation components, software applications and a wide range of tools. In addition, AMADA offers its customers a wide variety of additional services. The AMADA Group was founded in 1946 in Japan by Isamu Amada.  
About AMADA Europe 
The AMADA Group is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of sheet metal working machines. Founded in 1946 in Japan, AMADA has been present in Europe for more than 40 years. AMADA Europe facilitates the corporate strategy and coordination of the European corporate units. AMADA Europe also ensures that the main brand core values are highly respected at all times: close partnership with customers, innovation, human- and environmental-concerns. With 4 production plants, over more than 30 countries, AMADA’s long-lasting commitment into the leading-edge industrial technologies within Europe is guaranteed. 



